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A comprehensive menu of Pit And Pendulum from Nottingham covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Pit And Pendulum:
we love this place, the whole Gothic atmosphere. we came here twice for my young party. once on Friday

evening for a meal with a friend eating well and service fast. on Saturday night for cocktails. as my previous
review said, the cocktails have not improved....the 7 deadly slings etc. is a good train, but they are such cheap

cocktails and do not taste good. if they only want a cheap beer/drawn and a good atmosphere,... read more. The
diner is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, and there is

complimentary WLAN. If the weather are right, you can also be served outside. What User doesn't like about Pit
And Pendulum:

Very dark decor and very weak drinks. The drinks have fancy names, but they taste more like milk and water or
poor-quality juice and water than £6 cocktails. I will add that we drank drinks-glasses, not pitchers (a friend had

already warned us). The quality of the beer was also poor, compared to other places. Everything tasted like
someone poured a lot of water into the drinks. Unfortunately, the service was also exc... read more. If you're

hungry some spicy South American gastronomy, you're in the right place: exquisite meals, roasted with fish, sea
creatures, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are on the menu, Particularly fans of the English

cuisine are excited about the extensive selection of traditional dishes and love the typical English cuisine. Not to
be left out is the large selection of coffee and tea specialties in this locale, the visitors love having the chance

to watch the latest games or races on the big TV in this sports bar, while also enjoying food and drinks.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
NACHOS

Vega� Burger
VEGAN BURGER

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Fa� Favourite� - Additio�
BUFFALO SAUCE

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

BUFFALO

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

FISH

BURGER

DESSERTS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

VEGAN

COCKTAIL

DESSERT
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-23:00
Monday 12:00-23:00
Tuesday 12:00-00:00
Wednesday 12:00-00:00
Thursday 12:00-02:00
Friday 12:00-02:00
Saturday 12:00-00:00
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